Financial Coaching
Free • One-on-One • Personalized

Ready to get serious about your financial fitness?
Financial coaching gives you personalized help to make a financial plan.

Together, we'll work to understand and evaluate your current budget, goals and resources.

We'll develop a strategy to meet and exceed your financial goals, and I'll recommend specific courses of action for you to take.

Depending on your needs, we can discuss...

- Credit: how to build and/or maintain it
- Predatory lending: how to avoid high-cost payday lenders who don't put you first
- Identity theft: what to do when it happens to you, how to help prevent it
- Account management: how to make your money work for you
- Budgeting: how to build and maintain a budget that helps you meet your goals

Come prepared to make the sacrifices necessary to succeed and take the actions required to meet your goals.

Robert Nelson
(314) 304-5690
rnelson@prosperityconnection.org

Robert lives by three strong quotes: "Team work is essential to making the world a better place", "you make time for the things you want to make time for", and lastly "if you want something you have to go and get it, because nothing comes to a sleeper, but a dream". His true passion is helping people achieve their goals no matter what they may be. He's worked closely with underwriters in making loan decisions, helping mold his skills to accurately assess each individual's situation while assisting them with credit, loan denial, completing loan applications, and many other financial obstacles people face. His background in management gives him the ability to solve complex problems and navigate the most beneficial route possible for each individual client's in their financial situation.

Financial coaching services provided solely on an advisory basis and provided with the understanding that Prosperity Connection is not engaged in rendering legal, tax, financial, counseling or other professional services or advice.